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À.   1.      .'."her.    :-í"üiiíi(:   li^ u   tr ialir.ation   uc   a 

development   of   trie   ..,anui acturini;   i;; JUS try,   industrial 

growth   is  often  equate 1 with   in tur trialisation, 

regardless  of  v. net:.er   tnis grov/tn   or .ires the  necessary 

condition;-   for   a  progressive    .o.::^   o-   reproduction. 

In our vie?;,   industrialisation   in  the broad sense 

of   the word  is   a  versatile,   and yet   a s in-le,   process of 

evolution of  a country's economic   and social structure, 

which  leads  to  an   acceleration  of  extended reproduction 

based on a growth  of    ocial  labour  productivity.     Cne of 

the  most important  aspects of this   process and  its - 

consequences  will   oe  the social  chango   in these  court ries 

and the change   in  their position   xn  the world economy.     'The 

history of economic  development of   all  countries  snows 

that   industrialisation  is an  objective  sta^e   in ecoi,o:^ic 

development. 

2.    The  essential economic   advances which  take   place 

durin,   the  course   of   industrialisation  must not  t>e   recorded 

as  changes only   in  the  proportion   of  industry,   agriculture 

and the infrastructure within  the   national eco^ca^',   but 

also changes  within each of these   branches:    ¡aechan is at ion 

of production,   wider use of new technique;   «and scientific 

achievements,   an   Increase in  the  proportion of large 

enterprises,   changes   in   :he  organisation of labour,   etc. 

Industrialisation  implies   the   saturation  of all  the 
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brunches of the econony (including agriculture—the main 

economic sphere of the developing countries) with hi^hly- 

prodjuctive equipment from national or foreign sources 

and the introduction of new industrial methods of 

production« 

3.    Thus industrialisation in the developing countries 

will apparently be carried out in aeveral stage«,    first 

to take placa will be a quantitative growth In Industrial 

production and the development of the infrastructure.    Unis 

étage is charactered by an increase in the number of 

industrial enterprises «d employees, volume of 

•mnuf actured producta, and growing construction in the 

infrastructure.    But at this stage agriculture continues 

to predominate, there ia a prevalence of raw-material 

exporta, and the lag in the productivity of labour,  as 

compared with the developed countries, is still to be 

overeo**.    In fsct, the economic lag of the former group 

of oountriea from the latter group oould even increane. 

If the same tiss, despite the ooc'.ijrasd lag, and 

parallel to Jt, the economy, primarily industry in the 

developing countries, U gradually saturated with new 

teebniquee and scientific achievements, and tha 

introduction of a progressive organisation of labour. 

This is dona by various ways and means, end at different 

rates.      At first, the growth of labour productivity «ekea 

place in some enterprises, and then in whole induatries. 

¿X the first stage of industrialisation, prerequisites 
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for structural changes are gradually creatod in various 

branches and In the whole economy,  ^ogether with 

prerequisites for social changes,   i.e.,  conditions  are 

created for transition to the next stage  of 

industrialisation,  to the stage  of qualitative  and 

structural changes  in the national e cono ay,   in social und 

international relation«. 

B.    1.      The necessity of state  interi «ranee la ÜM 

economy of the developing countries is dictated above all 

by their common per ob loas, which objectively arise In the 

course of industrialisation and condition its trend and 

development.    It is primarily the problem of breaking up 

the economic structure inherited fron colonialism while 

ensuring co-ordination at every stage, maintaining the 

most important economic proportions,  scientifically 

defining the optimum rates of development, correlating 

the main branches of the economy,  and finding the ways and 

means of achieving this.    There  are also social problems 

relating to employment, urbanisation,  the need for 

training national scientific-technical intelligentsia, 

raising the education level,  improving public health, 

etc.      Finally,  it is the problem of changing the 

existing external economic ties. 

2. Any of these problems are di. ricult to resolve 

on the basis of private enterprise and the mechanism of 

spontaneous development.    Market relations cannot become 
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the only regulator of social production in the 

proportions and rates necessary to accelerate tao 

advance in industrialisation.     This is confira«d by toa 

economic development of meny countries and is receiving 

even wider recognition by economists. 

In the developing countries,    the situation is 

aggravated by the peculiarity of the domestic market 

Itself i    its narrowness and embryonic stats;  end by ths 

fact that a considerable part of the population is still 

to be dream into the sphere of commodity-monetary 

relations. 

5.    The domestic market of the developing countries 

is In need of state régulation, as the difficulties of 

realising ,the social product are so great that it becomes 

one of the nain obstacles to industrialisation.    Stats 

socio-economic transformations, together with such 

meaner** of interference in the free play of market 

elementa« am the policy of encouraging the development 

of the key branchée, limiting some, rebuilding and 

modernising others, carrying   out a definite foreign 

«txchenge, credit end tariff policy end, what is most 

Important, a purposeful policy of priée regulation, oan 

be oondncive to resolving the problem of expanding the 

domestic market and using its macainery by the state to 

acoelerate industrialisât ion. 

4.    The most important task of the state at the 

present stags of development in the countries of Asia, 
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Africa and Latin America is to work out a "strategy of 

industrialisation", that is,  an economic policy, which, 

proceeding from the overall aims of industrialisation, 

sets concrete tasks and defines the methods of 

accomplishing them.    A state c*ra, and in many countries 

is trying to shoulder the responsibility of solving such 

strategic problems of industrialisation,  as defining the 

proportions and priorities in developing the production 

of producer goods and consumer goods, correlating the 

accumulation and consumption funds in the state and the 

private sectors,  and also defining their branch structure, 

the proportional growth of Import and export, attitude 

to foreign capital, co-ordinating the development of the 

modem and the traditional sectors of the national 

economy, etc. 

5«    The possibility of state Interference In the 

development of the traditional sector of the economy of 

the developing countries deserves special attention.    Ins 

overwhelming majority of the gainfully employed population 

(60-90 per cent and over) la engaged in the traditional 

sector, which is made up of many amali and average-slaed 

enterprises and peasant farms producing industrial, 

agricultural and handicraft producta for the domestic 

market and for export.    This sector la characterised by 

the more backward forma of production and the lowest 

labour productivity.    Nevertheless, it Is tills sector 

that has a considerable potential of ^untapped resource« 
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: er econoraic growth,   and  the   task  oi' the  rtate   is  to 

mobilise  and maice  productive use  of  these reseuues, 

including  primarily *nat   is Known as  "idle c  pital"  and 

. a£t fortunes no arded or deposited abroad. 

ó.     ¿tete  "strategy"  of in cu striai is at ion cannot 

overlook such problens  as  the training of specialists 

:cr aanaginc  the  state sector and the planning bodies; 

raising the skills of the  middle and senior technical 

personnel  and of the workers;     stimulating  the  development 

o-   science   and applying the  scientific-technipal 

experience  of the  developed countries.       There  is no 

fyontaneous solution to  these problems.    Only  the  state 

can achieve  aore  or  less rapid advance  in this  sphere. 

7.       Tne  state policy of industrialisation or the 

Industrialisation strategy,   apart from the  aims common 

-x all countries,  such as  accelerating the economic 

rcv.tn ana overcoming backwardness,  must also keep in 

view the concrete  immediate aims which are specific for 

each developing   country.     In. some cases,   it  is tne 

liquidation of the balance of payments deficit by means 

of establishing national production to replace  import¡ 

or an  increase   in the export of finished products instead 

of raw materials on the    basis of their industrial 

processing;     in others,  it is an increase  in employment 

or the meeting  of the country's demands for products in 

nhort supply by means of domestic production  (such as 



building materials,   anù  cr,eaical   i erti libere/. 

The  developing countries are  usually  .HJ.• • with a 

complex o<~  such probiens.       That   is w.-.v  in ^l^orating  and 

implementing   the  ctete economic  policy,   the  country's 

hiotorical,   economic,   social  and even   ethnic 

characteristics must be  taken into account.       The 

responsibility for working out and implementing the 

"industrialisation strategy- Bust fall directly on  the 

country's government and its leaders. 

G.   1.    Planning is the    moot  important instruraant 

in  implementing the state poxicy of industrialisation. 

State planning  in tha developing countries can be viewed 

as:     a) the process of compiling a more or less full plan 

or  programme   for developing  the Key branches of the 

economy for a fixed period (long-term plana in many ca^es 

raupe over five,  and sometimes six,  seven or ten years, 

and current plana, over the fiscal year); 

b) recommendation of definita economic actlvitiea for 

state and private organisations and enterprises  in 

accordance with the principle* of the rtate economic 

policy;     and c) supervision over the implementation of 
the plan. 

ae main starting pointe in planning art the 

specific strategic problems of industrialisation facia« 

each country at a given moment,  and an analysis of the 

present -tate of the country's economy.     The first eta.e— 

the  compilation of the plan—is a comparison of the 

results of economic,  statistical  and raatnematical 
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erpertiso on to« state of the branch«« of the «conouy 

with the concret« tasks of th« given period,  and 

definition of tbt court« of development on that basic, 

lb« plan oust b« a «ufflclently accurate progran» of 

stat« activity in the varlouo spheres of th« eeonouy for 

an effective 1 «plena n* at ion of a act of uoaoures In 

industrialisation.    *bs aoot inportant aspect of planning 

la tba procureanat of resourcee and fln«no«a (fonica 

and national) and the definition of th« direction of 

tba lr invests*«*. 

2.    noonoaio pregio»« Ing or planning ooononlc, 

notably.  Indi«trial árralop—ntt bai now booono on« of 

too «oat Important conponeat porta of «tat« «oononlo 

activities.    *û* aneeooo of tho policy of 

industrialiaation in «vary country dopando lnrgoly on 

acUntlfleally eubstantlatod long-tern planning, 

définition of nor« effactlv« proportion« and roteo of 

dovlop—nt of too naln apnoroo of too «oonony ÍM tho 

of the given country, the prlorltl«« In aajor 

profeto in industry or in tho 

i, and tho priority of developing too stone 

or privat« scoto*« 

Long-tern planning, «hieb nony Asian, African and 

Latin-Aas rlcaa eountrioo non tum to, noot frequently 

in itoelf serves the alan of tho policy of 

lndustrlallaotlon.   In noot of thooe countries, tho 

op the plans and control 
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to» Ir laploanntatlon. 

Ino aala difficulty in plana in« undor condition» of 

alzad »conoajr 1B ao»t dov» loping oountrlo» la cosMoUd 

• lth tho octlrltloo of tho privato soctor.    flbo planning 

of privat* ontorprlao eon onljr bo roproaoatod In tno 

fora of a aor» or ltaa approxlBato foroeaat of a 

aarfcotlag of product» and tfao poaaibilitlta of »xpandlng 

tho production for tho planaod porlod, aaat af«or a 

•tudj of tno »tat» of tno aaztot. 

Bio »tat» trito to diroot tno aotiritioa of tno 

privato ooetar into tno plonnod chana»1 by aoono of 

credit, tar, forolga »xehang» polio loo and other naamroa, 

aoblorlag eonaldorablo auoooaa la aoao caaos.    HoaoTor, 

tao órr»lopaont of tho prlTato oootor on tbo «hoi» la 

not subordinato to too national oeonoalo tank of tho 

fu Hoot aobllisatlon and aoro rational uoo of tho 

roooorooa avalisai» in that sootor, hot to tho honhoaard 

lava of supply and donand and tao profit driva. 

3.    »o poonUarltios   of tho privato eoe tor, 

•apocialljr tho fanooa "oooaoroial aóerota", alno aste it 

difficult for tho planting bodioo to obtain foil and 

oxaet statiatleal lnforaotion on tho state of tho 

branohoa and ontorpriaos of that ooetor, which 

considerably narrooa doan tho »tato*» poaalbllitioa In 

co-ordinating tb» u»o of financial rooouro»» and labour, 

and planning tho coaploz uoo of rao notorial», 
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components,   Bocial  services,   etc. 

An especially  acute  problem in planning the 

activities of the   private sector arises  during the 

fulfilment of tue  pian  or procrearne  drum J? lor it.     The 

planning principle   and the  principle of  private 

enterprise contradict each other.       This is evident  in 

the failure of private businejs to  adhere to  time 

periods, rates and scales of establishing and developing 

various types of production,  since  It adjusts itself 

mainly to current demand. 

Por that reason the state is compelled sometíaos to 

depart from its industrialisation prograaae and, under 

pressure fros the private sector, su bait to the aarket 

seen an isa, and assure private business of big profits by 

its prices policy. 

*t.    Besides,   in compiling plans and programmes  for 

developing branches and fulfilling various projects,  all 

the countries ars faced with such difficulties as lack 

of expérience in drawing up plans and control over their 

fu If lisant, lack of skilled national specialists and 

scarcity of economic  information,  and '-he narrowness of 

the financial basis. 

However, recently, as these obstacles are beine; 

overcome, efforts in national économie planning have 

basa producing ever greater resulta.    In drawing up plena, 

more attention is paid to complex planning, co-ordination 

of taa ratas sad proportions of development of different 
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branchas,  and financial and natural indicators of branch 

and enterprise activities.     The ways and Beans of * 

ensuring the fulfilment of planned teens  «re clearly 

outlined,  and the foreign-exchange, financial,  tariff 

and trade policies, designed to regulate the private 

sector, be cone more definite and consistent. 

D.  1.    State economic activities in the developing 

countries cannot be confined to various measures in 

mobilising national resources and attracting loans for 

development purposes, planning their more rational use, 

and controlling and regulating the national economy.  The 

state sector, established in the economy of many 

developing countries, became the eost important for* 

of state participation in industrial development. 

Covering large-scale Industry,  transport,  power industry, 

finances, trade, etc., it can play, and in a number of 

countries does play, a decisive part in economic 

development and in implementing the state policy of 

industrialisation.    The state's main tas*  in developing 

that sector is to establish highly productive up-to-date 

enterprises in the new construction,  in industry   and tb* 

infrastructure, which in the end will ensure r.ae 

diversification of the economic structure of tut 

developing countries.    Such construction is unctrtaicea 

by  the state  itself,  as chat calls for laiçe  lone-term 

capital  inveftrnprt?,   ran i li:; at i .n cf materia"     t   cure«? 

and •nanpov.er.   arc  c.-:;»;Tia   c.   ::;v;-r exv.r.av*   an„ 
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tsebnloal sspsrisne*.    Oonoontratlon of uoana «n4 

rssouroos is m •»sentiti condition for «stabllabing 

•odors production,   lbs building   of larg« industrial 

sntsrprisss and production oouplsxos in tho stato sector 

is tbs nsat proper and f «stoat way of achisrlng this 

bsing sstsblisusd in 

«as ststs sootor ess bsooas ta* outposts and «trstsgio 

of industrialisât ton 1B OTO rooming oooooaio 

i)    tb*y art ttas maturisi basis for «tats 

oontrol of aceuaulatloa and distribution of rosouroo«. 

2.    ft« «oslas, nstncds anü rssults of drrolopnsnt 

of tbs «tato sostar diffor from country to country. B*iy 

ars doterminad by tas existing socio-oooaomio oonditions 

sad tbs ooonoslc policy pursusd by tbs g OT» rament« of 

those countries«    In oountriss lxas India, Pskistsn and 

Turkey, for example, tbs «tsto Motor is eetsbllshed 

entirely through tbs ooostrsotion of 

i;    in tbs 0.A.B. and sons otbsr 

>,   mmm mStiOBallSStiOD  Of  existing SSi1 

son Just ss important as tas building of as« <~_., 

fm •••miis libs Burns,   ayri* and Algori*, for sssnpls, 

tus basis of tbs ststs   «sotar is the nationalisation of 

plants and tas ir sobes quant moòsrolsatlom« 

5.    f*s nost inportsnt indicator of tñs direction 

w stats polisy of industriallsstion is 
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of KTovfck ci* new state  capital  lnvtctments ID  Industry 

and  the   Infrastructure,   increase  In their sbare  of general 

investment,   t.r.elr sectoral distribution and,  finally,  the 

proportions  directed into  the stute or the  private  sector. 

At present,  it bas become  & typical trend in most 

of  th« Asian,  African and Latin-Anerican   countries to 

increase th« volume of the state resource» directed into 

industry,  their share of general investment, end the 

resources directed into the state sector«    However,  this 

general trend is implemented in various ways and has 

different results in different countries. 

Thus,  in the U.A.R., Burma and Syria, for example, 

the means for the development of factory-end-works 

industry and the infrastructure are directed mainly into 

the state sector.      The state in these countries has 

concentrated all the basic production capacities in its 

own hands.    In 1964-65»  the share of the state sector in 

industrial production comprised more than 90 per cent in 

the U.A.I., 80-85 per cent in   Syria, and approximately 

70 per cent In tor**. 

4.    1» many »owntries with * misse economy, tas> sterne 

also directly participates is industrial production sod 

in the development of the infrastructure.    It gives 

financial support   to private enterprise as well as 

finances    the building of various enterprises in the  state 

sector 
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Ine bulk of state capital  investían ta  in these 

countries is directed into branches providing goods and 

services for production (Betel,  some types of equipment, 

electric powerv  fuel, transport and communie étions, 

etc.).    These branches are characterised by high capital- 

-intensiven«as and lo« capitel turnover.    At the first 

stage of development, they cannot rapidly yield large 

profits.    That is why private capital does not usually 

participate in .their initial formation, preferring to 

establish and expand enterprises working on the basis 

of products from the state sector.    However, when the 

átate enterprises in these branches begin to pay, 

privata businessmen demand that they be transferred 

into the private sector or be converted into mixed 

enterprises. 

5.    With the expansion and the strengthening of the 

stete sector, such "privatisation** of new state 

enterprises is on the increase in the countries with a 

mixed economy.    In a number of countries (Pakistan, 

Turkey, the Philippines, etc.) it is reflected in 

official government statements on state économie policy, 

and Is supported and encouraged by the Krport-Import 

Bank, the International Financial corporation„  and 

other financial  agencies of foreign monopolies.    At 

present, "privatising" profitable state enterprises or 

"privatising** earlier nationalised enterprises, which 
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became profitable  alter  the  state's  additional   capitai 

investíante,   is practised  in many Latin-Jtmerican 

countries, Pakistan,     Turkey,   the Philippines,   Iran,   and 

Thailand.     This  is leading to  a relative  contraction of 

tbe etate sector,  to a reduction  in  the possibilities 

of new state construction  in the general national 

interest,  and to the fact that the state if, being 

deprived of such lerere of economic regulation,  as direct 

ownership and control of a certain part of the national 

product, which is of greet importance for influencing 

the whole process of industrialisation, the process of 

price formation, etc. 
S.  1.    As the state sector and its ahare  in the 

economy increase greater importance is assumed by 

Operations connected   with its efficiency and 

management.    Tbe successful development of the stmts 

sector depends not only on the  Increase of material 

and financial resources which the stats channels Into 

tbifl sector.    The criteria of macro- and micro- 

-profitability become most important indicators of tbe 

activity of the stats sector in contemporary conditions. 

Therefore a concrete analysis of general ai   .-«11 as of 

specific factors determining the profitability of the 

state sector as a whole and of separate state 

enterprises is to become  a   priority in all countries. 

2.  Tue re are several sides to the problem of the 

profitability oi  the state sector and its »«parate 

enterprises.     Tbe profitability of the state sector as 
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a rhole cust be    considered first,   in the sense of the 

way in rhlch it rill affect the development of the 

whole national economy and second,  in the sense of the 

amount of income it produces, what it contributes 

financially to the increase of the national income, 

(or on the contrary, in the sense of its 

unprofliability, whan expenditure on its development 

durine a di finite period of ti« li not »ade good and 

so becomes a deduction from tha national income for 

that period). 

lfce profitability of the atav.e sector* is broadly 

determined by tha results of the economic activity of 

all state enterprlees, tha produce of which (e.g. 

metala, chemical raw materials, fuel, electric power, 

building aateriala, transport and communications, etc.) 

is indispensable to the divaraif ication of aocial 

production and tha acceleration of economic growth, 

i.e., it is determined by tarn maturai farm of tha 

goods sod eervicee produced im the   state se o ter. 

la many dava loping oeuntriee tha bulk of «tata 

capital Investmente la channelled Into those very 

branches of tha eosnoay which a» vety important «md  - 

meeeseery for struotural ohengea and which ara notad 

far their hifb o api tal-intensity, protracted pay-off 

and technical difficulties of construction, abar—a 

of an adequata outlet and a   number of other factors. 

It U just these features which determina tha 

unprofltablllty of many new state enterprises 9r their 
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low profitability in the preliminary stage which may 

be protracted over »«Tarai year».    Because profit- 

•Baking radically condition» '¿he activity of the 

oapitaJiista, tbay do not readily participad in th» 

development of thaa» branch»«, in any caae not in the 

preliminary «tag., tha development of tha»a branche, i» 

ahif tad on to tha »tata and proceed, la the »tata 

aaotor. 
Concerning the criteria of the prof itabiUty of 

the »tata eector, it ebould be borne in sind that it i» 

ita branch structure that determine, it« national- 

-économe profitability or meero-profitabiUty a. it ia 

known in eoonomio literature. 
- 3.   However, thU doe« not diapoae of the problem 

of the profitability of the »tate aeetor, i^.t «he 

problem of the prof itabiUty of the .tate «ector 1* «ho 

narrow »enee of the word.    In our vi#w, thia probi*» 

can be reduced to a correlation between incoe»-producing 

(profitable) enterprise» in. the «t.we «eotor—thoee 

i which nave already a..i»ilated the technology and 

I ergenie«tion of production and have « «table market for 

| their produce with pricee eMuring * definite rate of 

i prof it—and thoee which are at a stage of Incomplete 

i coaatruction or where production in «till insufficiently 

organised,    m many oountrioe the growth of new 

conetruction and the increaae in the number of etate 

enterpriae« requiring government financial »upport will 

not only «wallow up the    income of profitable state 
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enterprises but inquire   the  expenditure of state 

resources from other sources  (loans, taxes,  etc.).    The 
whole problem here obviously lies  in determining and 

maintaining corresponding rational Interrelations, from 

the point of vie« of the «hole national economy, between 

the already profitable and still unprofitable state 

enterprises.    She broader the state sector,  the easier 

it is to fix and achieve optimum proportions.    Ine 

formulation of criteria to determine the proportions of 

state capital investment with different periods of pay- 

-off is to beooBS an important integral part of planning. 

4.    Tne solution to this problem is being sought 

along various lines    in countries which have  already 

socialised the basic means of production and are 

developing factory-end-works industry primarily in the 

state sector and in countries where the state sector is 

only developing new farms of production and services, 

leaving channels open for private enterprise in other 

branches of production.    In countries where the whoU) 

Income obtained in industry remains in the state sector 

the general profitability of the state sector Increases 

with the growth in the nuctoer cf profitable state 

enterprises as new forms of    production are established. 

It gradually becomes an important source of broadening 

the material and financial basis of the state econonic 

activity,  the source for the growth of accumulation. 

Having at its disposal produce of a productive nature 
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which has been nusmufcctured in th<-   -v.-jte  r:ec;or,   the 

state,  among other things,  is in a petition to nodify 

prices on this produce  1J> tve Interest? oi   the  accelerated 

development of tht   most  important bracchas or the 

national economy.     Drawing on the   increasing  incoi»« 

of profitable state enterprises,  the government can 

determine the direction, proportions  and growth rates 

of new construction in the state sector and plsn the 

modernisation and expansion of existing enterprises. 

Together with this,   it is necessary to co-ordinate the 

rates of accumulation and increase  in that part of state 

resources, which is allocated for various forms of 

social security. 

5.    In countries where the development of industry 

proceeds in state and private sector«* or    primarily in 

the private sector, the problem of maintaining definite 

proportions between profitable and unprofitable 

enterprises appears in a different light.    Consequently, 

the problem of financing state enterprises is solved 

in a different way. 

In these countries there is a growing tendency to 

withdraw a part of the income,   created  In the state 

sector by profitable enterprises, and to use these 

resources to raise the profitableness of private 

enterprises.    Ibis is carried out in the form of di ree 

state financing of the private sector;    in the form of 

fixing such a level of prices on the  output of state 

enterprises as will make them   unprofitable end will 
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at the sea» tla* relee the profitability of private 

eatorprluee »bleh UM tills output;    la the fox« of 

transfer cf profitable «tot« enterprise« to the private 

Motor.    la this «ay the possibility for ths atete aoetor 

considerably liai tod,    2a each • sltaatlon tao «tato 

aoetor reeeivee aad «ill reoelve ti» aoooaai 

chiefly froo aroviag tase« end loaas.     flat 

esaline« «a tais «a/ to privato oatrspranra 

for devt»lcplae; ladustrjr in tao privato aoetor.    Thla 

loada to a relativa Barrarla« dosa of tha poaaibllltiao 

for tao apoodj devoUpasavk of too brenohee «hlch aro 

aoat iaportaat at a given ete«e of industrialisation, 

aad ispesse pwpoaefal planala« and the eroatloa of 

optiau* proportions la tao national eeonoaj (and la 

-aduetry ia particular),    Thee« proportions aro largely 

dstaraiaad by tao froo plop of aarkot «Usant« and    ths 

stata trlaa onlj to eodlfy tasa «coordine to tho alas 

of Industrial lsatioa.    ft* opportanitlaa   of too etate 

to control ths «bola proosao of induatrial derelopeent 

aro «DUO aoro Halted. 

6.    ft« profitability of ths «tats aoetor ae a 

«boia la aaturally d«tarala»d by tbs profitability of 

separate atate «aterpriaoa.    At tb» präsent ties a great 

aoaber of atate eaterprlaoa la derslopasat countries 

aro eltbsr operating «• a loss, or the profit rote is 
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coralderably  lower then  the  average   in the  country and 

lower than In similar enterprise in otb«r countriae. 

fuis is priaarily th« result of tu« back» ax dna as of 

tba economy:     a lack of financial resources, aaterlal», 

akilled specialist« and technics! experience for rapid 

bullolag «ad full utilisation of new production 

capaciti««.    Ondar tba«« condition« th« Inevitable 

protraction of construction perioda and of tba full 

utilisation oT production capacities at new enterprise 

increases expenditure rata« and tba period of tba ir 

pay-off.    A good illustration of tbU i» provided by 

tba U.S.A., for example, «bare lnatallation perioda for 

average induetrial enterprise«   conpri«« not nor« tb«n 

6 month«, large ones—1 year, rarely Vf2 yaar«, whereas 

in developing oeuntriea tbey are 3 to $ tine« greater. 

In tba coursa of general industrial development tai« 

gap will naturally be closed »ore and aore.    Tn« p«j-off 

of expenditure and tba profitable operation of «tat« 

enterpri««« will be accelerated.    However, «part fro» 

such objectiva condition« tbere «re a »bol« roa of 

factors dependant on tba economic policy of a 

government and «blob   bave a «pacifia national   colouring 

7.    Operation below production capacities, wblcb is 

characteristic of many «tate enterprises, la one of the 

reasons for their unprefltabillty or low profitability. 

This is frequently due to difficult lea In tba supply 
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of   raw  -ateríais,   coaponer.ts  ajad spare  parts etc.,   and 

Also   to   the narrovaieic  cf   the   Internal  market  an¿  the 

:w.tj03Sl;';lit.v   o-   iif. ículty   ü¡  selling  ^roauce  on  the 

crj.z  market.     An  enterprise   epe rating   ,'0-30 per  cent 

u.    ÌX.-J,  ^iur^ea production   .opacity   jannot  we proiitable, 

¿in   ^z  -^v-iopin¿   countries  tais  is  a conuaon occurrence. 

Ac   ~:rfortact  role   in  effecting   a -:hant;e   in  such  a 

;-nation  la  to  oe   played by state planning  carefully 

determining optimum dimensions  for this  or  that 

nterprise witc due   account of  available  labour and raw- 

material  resources  and domestic  and foreign.market 

c-n ait ions l'or  its produce. 

£.     In selecting  an  optimum production  capacity 

of   ar  enter:ii~p   it  is essential to consider the 

technical and economic  indicators of  its work which 

in ils su tab iy reflect  the   advantages of  lar^.e-scale 

erial production.     In many developing countries whole 

,  of conditions are   lacking which are necessary for 

-reatine enterprises with modern optimua technical and 

economic  indicators.     The  problem can be  solved by 

regional  collaboration with other countries with a 

view to finding supplementary marketing possibilities 

for a given enterprise and for e^aoding it« raw- 

-aatarials supply. 

9.    An  important factor governing the profitability 

of any state enterprise is the level of prices on its 

produce or services.     If state enterprises  in any 
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opportunity    of modifying   in  one   .vay or arotu   •-   the 

market mec ^is:   of  pri'-e-f ir-ring   on   their ou*  ut.        In 

many  developing countries    l. e   --ùLC;' of under sellila' 

the  output of  :tate  enterprises  which proaucs*.   <rocd£ 

and services of  a productive nature   is Decornine  fairly 

widespread.    This  policy is  dlctbted in soiae  caces  by 

the necessity to stimulate growth   and accumulation 

in other branches of the state  sector which use   their 

output  and services  (for instance,   the reduction  of 

prices on fuel,  electric power,  rB*-,io    «*•-      <-   -.„,.,,.. 

to speed up the  developaent of  tne  engineering   and 

cnenical industry,     or reduce   the   cert of building). 

Here there is an  increase  in  the  profitai ilit    of  son« 

state enterprises  at the expense  of others.     In   thiö 

way,   the national economic profitability of  the  state 

sector as a whole   increases  and  so  do the rates  of 

accumulation. 

10.    It is  a different Ft ate  of  affairs nhen,   under 

pressure from the  private sector,   the  <?tht<> r: u-ces 

prices on the pioduction and services of its OWL 

enterprises and so doing creates possibilities for the 

further enrichment of private entrepreneurs.     Tî?at I;ina 

of price policy is effected in  a number of centriez  in 

Asia,  Africa and particularly in  the countries c' 

Latin .america,     n  typical   illurtration of this 

situation is provided by    he  Historical aevuiopnient  of 
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tba aajor branch of tba  stata sector  in Mélico—tba oil 

industry.     Af tar nationalLaatIon la 193B tba low prie«« 

«hieb «or« fix« a oc It« production «tre tb» sour co of 

sarioua  financial dlf i icultiaa axparianead by tba 

»tat« compmj Paaax.    Only aftar soa»  incraaaa in 

prica in 195© did tba coapany baeoa» profitable and did 

it bava  tba opportunity to acca la rata it« axpanaion.  A 

fa« do »an pr irata planta for ayntbatic cbamicala bar» 

new baan built on tba baais ol tbia «tat« ooapany's 

product to*.    All of tba« m nigblr prof i tab la, «blob 

U to a gra«t axtant attributabla to tba lo* la ral of 

prieta on stata raw «ataríais «ad aami-f iniabad product« 

•bleb tboy conauwa. 

Fro« tba point of ria« of   rala in« too 

profitability of tba stata ssctor and inora aainf 

accuwulatlon rata«, it U adriaabla to aatabllab tba 

vbola oowplax of antarpriaas witbin tba «tat« Motor— 

tboaa «blob produca a« ««11 aa tboaa «hieb oonau«« 

good* of * productira naturai 1* to» abuva «antionad 

•xaapla,  tboaa producine oil-product« and tba 

antarpriaaa manufacturing syntbatic   ohaaicalj) , ao tbat 

tba lev profitability of ao«a «raid b« of fast by tba 

bifb profitability of otbara.    In tbi« way tbt 

condìtiosa for tba aalf-fin suo ins of a giras conplax 

of «ntarpriaaa would ba aatabllabad. 

n»   Ooraraaasts of darà loping oountrisa «not fooua 
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their attention on questions of regulating prices on 

tb« production of  state enterprises.    Prices are that 

very mechanism by means of wUcb surplus-value   is 

diverted from the  state sector to  the private.     Along 

this line big private entrepreneurs are exerting the 

severest pressure  on leaders of the  state sector. 

12.    The organisation of management ani control 

ovar the stata sector as a «hols a« well as it« 

asparate entarprisss has primary inportaioa in 

increasing the profitability of stata enterprises.    In 

many oountrlas tha situation in this respect is far 

fro« favour ab la.     A toan lack of akilled and 

experienced spec i aliata with technical econoaical 

training sake a its» If fait.    Specialista for 

administration of tha state sector and ito enterprises 

ara cbisfly former managers of private enterprises, 

government officials and foreign specialists. 

Capitaliste enow interest in participating in tha 

management of the state »actor.    Iba situation in tha 

stata sector is complicated by tha fact that 

entrepreneur a «in ovar specialista, traina d on stata 

funds, to tha private sector by of faring the a bettor 

working conditions. 

Za countries where tha privata sector has bas» 

abolished or considerably weakened,  its former 

repraaantatlvea ara similarly often enlisted for 
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amenagement of state enterprises.     As a result of this 

such people  are  as a rule   most experienced   in business 

affairs but are unable  to  menage enterprises   in  the 

interests of the state because  they preserve 'the 

psychology of private-property owners  and try to 

accumulate considerable personal sums in state service. 

They are of sen inclined to irresponsibility and liable 

to corruption.    This adverse circumstance hinders the 

rational organisation of production. 

13.     The problem of specialists in the  state 

sector calls for an urgent solution.     Ine efficiency 

of  its development and the  prcf it ability of state 

enverprises depends to a great extent on this.     It can 

be  solved through accelerating the training of national 

technical engineering and scientific specialists at hone 

and abroad, rigid state control over their use, 

^Tiocratisation of management,   consistent  implementation 

of  the  principle of workers'  participation  in the 

management of enterprises, the establishment of an 

effective national control over formulation and execution 

of production plans and     programmes, the  introduction 

of various forms of accounts and control over the 

administrative    apparatus by the wording masses. 

In a number of countries the f imt more OP learn 

successful steps    in thi» direction have been taten.    In 

many enterprises in Burma, Syria, Algeria,  the U.A.fi. 
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and * few other countries,  workers  councils which  take 

part In management have been set up.    Some «eperlano© 

has been gained In the  creation ol   se If-managing 

enterprises controlled by 'Commie toe s of Self - 

-man ageneut'. 

The factors governing  uhe profliability of etate 

enterprises are not  limited to those cited above. 

Ivsry country, every branch, and separate «nterpriee 

has    its own peculiaritiea which in one way or another 

affect the level of profitability both of the separate 

enterprises and of the state sector am a whole.    The 

acceleration of the proceaa of    industrialisation, the 

succosa of state policy aimed at ita fulfilment aro to 

a great extent determined by the noat rational 

combination of the criteria of »a-iro- and *dcro- 

-profitabillty in the development of the state sector 

in the economy of the developing countries. 
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1. Industrialization,   from the socialist  point of view,  although many-faceted,  is at 

the same time a single  process of evolution of  the economic and social structure of a 

country that results in acceleration of industrial development through increased pro- 

ductivity of labour.    History of the economic development  of countries shows that in- 

dustrialization is a necessary stage of economic growth.     In the course of  industriali- 

zation,  changes take place  in the relative  importance of industry, agriculture and 

infra-structure of the national economy.    This results in mechanization of production, 

greater utilization of technical and scientific achievements,  increase in the propor- 

tion of large-scale enterprises and other changes.    The process of industrialization 

in developing countries requires several stages from the quantitative increase of in- 

dustrial output and development of infra-structure through qualitative changes in the 

national economy and in social and international relations. 

2. In the process of industrialization the State must intervene in the economic 

development of developing countries.    This is necessary becaufe the State must break 

up the economic structure inherited from colonial times, ensure co-ordination at each 

stage of development and maintain certain ratios and optimal rates of development. 

The most important function of the State is to draw up "a strategy of industrialization" 

i.e. an economic policy that indicates specific objectives and the methods to achieve 

them.    The State must mobilize and bring into productive uta the unused potential of 

resources in the traditional sector of the economy of developing countries which con- 

sists of a multitude of «nail and medium-size enterprises and peasant farms that 

occupy an overwhelming majority of the active population (60-90 per cent or more). 

Attention should be given to such problems as training of personnel, raising technical 

proficiency to medium or higher levels and promotion of science.    It is only the State 

that can achieve swift progress in these fields.   Elimination of the balance of pay- 

ments deficit by developing national production of substitutes for imported goods or 

by increasing exports is part of the objective of the "strategy of industrialization". 

3.        Planning is one of the most important tools in implementing the State policy of 

industrialisation.    Today the State drafts plans for five,  six, or seven and sometimes 

ten years as well as annual plans for the current fiscal year, taking the objectives 

of industrialization as guidelines.   Economic programming and planning has become a 

-»"***-'- MMM •mi 
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major part of  the economic activities of the otate.    The existence of both public and 

private sectors,  lack of experience  in drawing up plans,  improper supervision of  im- 

plementation,  and inadequate financial resources create  serious difficulties for deV3l~' 

oping countries.    Nevertheless,   in  spite of these obstacles,  which afe being overeo» 

gradually,  national economic planning is making progress. 

4.        The public sector created in the economy of many developing countries has become 

an important form of participation by the State in industrial development.   Within the 

public sector may be found large-scale  industry, transportation, power,  finance and 

commerce.    The State endeavours to  build modern, highly productive enterprises and 

invests heavily in the infra-structure to make new industries and enterprises the cor- 

nerstones of industrialization.    The pattern for setting up the public sector takes 

different forms in various countries.    In one group of countries it is achieved by 

increasing state investment and nationalization of existing enterprises,  in other 

countries by nationalization of whole tranches of industry and individual enterprises 

and their subsequent modernization.     In some countries with mixed economies the State 

participates directly in financing capital-inter.ive enterprises and enterprises that 

are part of the infra-structure.     <hen these enterprises begin to work at a profit, 

the State enlists the participation of private capital;  in this way mixed enterprises 

are created. 

5.       As the public sector grows and its relative importance in the economy increase*^ 

its profitability and the profitability of its individual enterprtces becomes a prob- 

lem.   Profitability of the public sector should be viewed from various angles.    Of 

most importance is the influence cf the public sector on the development of the national 

economy as a whole whether it works at a profit or at a loss.   An answer to this quee- 

tion is provided by the results of the economic activities of all state enterprises 

combined.    There may be various ways of estimating profitability and evolving criteria 

for the optimal periods of capital return.    In countries in which all revenu« 

in the public sector, profitability gradually becomes a «ajor source for extending the 

material and financial basis of the State's economic activities,   ^n countries in which 

industrial development takes place both in the public and private sector or, predcaú^ 

nantly, in the private sector, the problem of profitability is solved in a different 
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way.      -hen  industrial 'development  is predominantly  in the private  sector,  the sources 

of accumulation and  self-financing of the public  sector are very  limited.    The State 

obtains the  finance  it needs by increasing taxes and by bond issues,  whereas profits 

turned over V, private business are used by them to develop industry in the private 

sector.    The profitability of the public sector as a whole is determined by that of 

individual state enterprises, many of vhich are unprofitable in developing countries. 

There are many reasons for this, such as long construction periods,  long periods before 

new production begins, scarcity of skilled labour, and lack of experienced management 

personnel.    Another contributing factor is that some enterprises do not work at full 

capacity.    Stat« planning must be a major instrument to rectify this aituation.    The 

prioe level is an important factor that determines profitability.   Sene countries 

deliberately reduce priées of certain commodities that are produced by state enter- 

prise«.   This policy is dictated by the need to stimulate production and to accumulate 

resources in other branches of the public sector that use the products and services of 

these enterprises.    This policy, however, creates opportunities for profit-making by 

private entrepreneurs who buy products at low prices.    The attention of governments 

should be focused on the problem of pri ¡es.    Management and administration of state 

enterprises and personnel problems should be given close attention if profit from 

state enterprises is to increase.    In some countries effective measures have been taken 

to speed up the training of personnel.    Concerning the question of profitability of 

state enterprises, each country has distinct features which have bearing on the level 

of profitability  of individual enterprises and on tht> public sector as a whole» 
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